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A WORD OF WARNING.

You Must Exercise Care in Dealing with
'Hotels, Etc.

All salesmen are adnlonished to be ex
treluely careful in dealing 'with consnnlers,
such as hotels, 'building 111anagers, archi
tects, etc. We cannot and we will not sell
these people :direct. Our business transac
tions with thenl ll1tlSt he through S0111e rec
ognized ll1aster plumber.

This does not 111ean that 'we shall neglect
the classes of trade mentioned. On the
contrary, we expect yol\.1 to interest then1 in
the high quality of Mueller goods. This
must Ibe missionary work, however. '!\!Take
it clearto these prospects that we can deal
with theln through a lplunlber only. Our
position is not an arbitrary one and we can
not be successfully accused of upholding an
association \vhich seeks to control 'business.
No wholesaler or ulanufacturer deals with

-the ptl'blic direct. ,He sells to a jOlbber or
recognized retail dealer.

We want to iIn'press upon YlOU the point
that in no 'case should you Inake an agree
ment to deliver goods to a hotel, building
manager, architect, etc., t'11rough a pln111ber
unless you secure that phll11ber's consent to
handle the business. Don't take it for
granted that you can bill through SOlue

plunliber you know, and that it will be all
right wit'h him. If you have interested a
hotel man or other, up to the point that he
is willing to install saluples or a quantity of
o11f goods, see S0111e pltlm'ber and get a for
mal order fron1 hhn. D\on't·· fail to do this.

It is of the utmost im'portance. Under
no cirCU111stances do we want to ,be a·ccttsed
Of suspected of dealing with the consumer
direct. Even a suspicion of so doing
wJou1d put us in a 'bad light with the tra'de.
Cases of this character assume more than
local significance. They are lbrough t to
the attention of state organizations and even
if we prove that we have not sold direct, it

will leave a bad impression 'with ~)on1e

plu111'bers and this easily nlight prove very
detrimen.tal.

I t is therefore itnperative that all yoar ne
gotiations with the consunler be confined to
talking and urging our goods, ,,,hile the ac
tual transaction or sale 111Ust be in the regu
lar way, through a plunlber. . .

+
WATER WORKS BUSINESS.

There Is Lots of It In Sight In Cities of
All Sizes.

The next fe,iV' nlonths are going to be
pro,cluctive of large business in the ,vater
works field. That fact is visible .fronl this
office through the large nUll1iber of quota
tions we are being asked to ll1ake.

These requests' COll1e not only fro111 the
larger cities which buy in great quantities,
'but from the nleditl1n sized and smaller
cities. This incHcates that activity is not
confined to any particular class of nlunici-
palities. I t's a general condition.

\Ve nltlst get our share of the ht1sine~s.

.A.s you have :been advised by Mr. A.dolph,
in recent letters, \ve are concentrating onr
efforts in so far as possible to land certain
classes of business. \l\Tater \vorks busi
ness is what we want right now, and we
\vant everyone connected \vith the selling;
forlce to concentrate on water works busi
ness.

We can fill all orders pro!nptly. An in-
spection of our stock ready to ship on 01"

clers shows that \ve are in excellent shape.
This should help us land the business.
Within a few weeks now spring w'ork will
open up and there will be a ·big demand for
hurry-up goods.

Ta.1k prompt shipments to the \vater
works trade. We will give each order our
ibest attention.

+
Great men are never so much alive as

when they are dead.
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OUR GUARANTEE.

An Interpretation with Which All Salesmen
Should Familiarize Themselves.

,i\.l1 our goods are sold under an U ncondi
tiona! Guarantee.

We know of no stronger guarantee. rrhe
fact that the nleaning of this guarantee is
frequently nlisinterpreted in the office leads
to the conclusion that our real 111eaning nlay
not be understood correctly by ?ur sales
Inen.

...A.n explanation ,of this ·ten11 is nlade in
order that all our enlployes 111ay understand
our intent, and 110t be 111islecl into going be
yond what we purpose doing under this
guarantee. It is so broad that taken liter
ally it ll1igh t involve 11s in serious conse
quences.

Our Unconditional Guarantee 111eanS this:
We ll1ake goods for \vater \vorks, gas

works and pIUIll'bers. These goods are de
signed to perfOrll1 a specific duty. I f they
fail to perfOrIl1 this duty '\ve \vill replace
theIn, either to the phuu'ber or the 'COnSt11ner,
provided this failure is directly traceable
to sonle manufacturing defect or SOlue fault
of ours. 111 other words, vve guarantee to
furnish the phunber or 'COnSU111er goods that
V\rill perforn1 the specific service for \vhicl1
they are ll1a,de and sold. No reasonable
Inan could ask more under our guarantee.
To luake it 1110re liberal would be to subject
each sale to the "vhinl of any plullTber or
conSUll1er. They n1ight den1and return of
goods or replacen1ents on any pretext \vhat
ever.

For instance, a COllsunler Inight order our
goods installed and then change his Inind,
clain1 that the goods did not suit hinl, and
delnancI their rCl11oval. Such a clain1, of
course, would be unreasonable. Still it is a
plausible one under a 'broad interpretation of
our guarantee.

Dneler such a clain1 we would be conl
pelled to make the conSlllner show cause.
rf he could cIen10nstrate that his dissatisfac
tion were due to SOUle ll1anl1facturing or Ine

chanical defect \ve \vo111c1 be bound tp re
place the alleged faulty goods.

,Ho\\rever, there is not likely to be anyone
so unreasonable. What the plum'ber and
consumer want and what we purpose giving
them is~goods that will perform the spe-

cifie ,duty for \vhieh they are designed, and
do it as well or 'better than any goods of like
character on the ll1arket.

If they fail in this it is up to us to make
good.

Fortunately onr goods are rnade in such
high quality as pertain's to worklllanship,
luetal, design and ll1echanical principle that
the percent of cases in which we have to do
this is very sInall.
~hat fact of itself is a strong talking

point. It proves that our goods will fulfill
'-all vve clainl for then1, and that even under
this ,broad guarantee "ve are not often called
upon to make it good.

+
PANAMA CANAL BUSINESS.

V'Ve believe \vherever it is possible that
salesInell should secure the specification of
our goods in 'buildings at the Panalna Canal
Exposition, \vhich will be held in San
Francisco in 1915. Our goods shown in
these buildings would prove a tremendous
advertisen1en t, not only for our ovv..n coun
try, ,but for the Spanish-An1erican countries,'
which will doubtless 'be largely represented
at this eX,position.

+
BULLETINS CA,NCELLED.

The following bulletins ,have been can
celled:

F-118 dated nIarch 18, 1911. Subject:
.. Length of U pright of Wall Basin Sup
plies."

S()-290, dated Novetnber 7, 1912. Stl'b..
ject: "Future Delivery Orders."

+
BULLETIN.

.A.del to Bulletin SO-314, of January 21,
1913. Subject: "1\11 ueller Water l\feter
Testers in Use," the cities of l\.facon< and
A.tlanta, Georgia.

+
w. L. lETT'S ADDRESS.

W. L. ] ett's present address is 1328 W.
54th St., Los Angeles, Calif. Through an
error this llull1ber was given in the January'
Rec\ord as 1332.
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THE COMMODITY REPORT.

It Shows the Sales of Each Salesman in
Special Lines for January.

Appended is the comnlodity report for
Jannarywhich shovvTs the sales made by
each sales-lnan in speciai lines. Only the
records of the Decatur salesmen are given.

unfavora-ble to retail trade, it proved sti11111
lating to various branches of industry. ,For
instance, there was 111uch activity in the
building lines, and contri'buted 111aterially
to increasing the already large traffic of
the railroads \vhose earnings for four
weeks in January increased 13.9 per cent.

The latest reports frOlTI the port of New
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THE COUNTRy PROSPEROUS.

Conservatism In Some Quarters Has not
Retarded Progress.

It is accepted in business circles that
there is an undercurrent of conservatisll1 in
SOlne quarters, at the present tin1e, but this
has not retarded to any ap,precia1ble extent
the steady broadening of industrial and
mercantile activity.

The country is still 'prosperous. The
outlobkfor the future is encouraging. It
promises continued prosperity.

'Although the open winter was generally

York sho\v exports "\vere $22,226,037, an in
crease of $5,000,000 to $6,000,000 over the
two preceding years, and an excess of $2,
065,331 over the inlports,vvhich were $2,
500,000 less than last year, although $1,000,
000 greater than in 191 L

T'his indicates a nice balance' of trade in
our favor, showing that Inoney is ,conling
to the ,country instead of going from it.

The facts printed above are gleaned from
the latest reports of cOll1mercial agencies.

We kno\v that there is lots of business in
our line in the country_ We know it frol'l1
the requests we are getting for quotations.
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..A.ll inditca tions point to activity in the wa
ter works field.

Your attention has frequently ·been called
to the fact that this is profitable :business.
We wan t it. Get busy and help us get it.

The country is in good co'ndition.There
is no oc.casion for alarm. There is plenty
of business in sight, and \ve fail to see no\v
where there is any danger of a ,backset or
even a halt in the progress of business.

+
METAL REPORT FOR JANUARY.

Belo\v is given the Metal report for] a11U-

ary. Salesmen should Ibecon1e fall1iliar

\vith these n1arket quotations.

Price Per 100 Lbs. F. O. B., Decatur.

Tin Copper Lead Spel ter
Jan .. 1
Jan. 2 · ....... 51.35 17.70 4.245 7.22
Jan. 3 · ....... 51.20 17.70 4.245 7.245
Jan. 4
Jan. 5
Jan. 6 · ....... 51.00 17.70 4.27 7.245
Jan. 7 ........ 50.85 17.70 4.295 7.245
Jan. 8 · ....... 51.05 17.60 ~.295 7.245
Jan. 9 ........ 50.95 17.50 4.295 7.245
Jan. 10 ....... 50.80 17.375 4.275 7.25
Jan. 11
Jan. 12
Jan. 13 ....... 50.75 17.25 4.275 7.25
Jan. 14 " ..... 51.55 16.875 4.275 7.25
Jan. 15 · ...... 51.55 16.875 4.27 7.22
Jan. 16 · ...... 51.30 16.875 4.245 7.22
Jan. 17 · ...... 51.30 16.75 4.245 7.22
Jan. 18
Jan. 19
Jan. 20 · ...... 51.15 16.25 4.245 7.17
Jan. 21 · ...... 51.70 16.30 4.245 7.17
Jan. 22 · ...... 51.05 16.50 4.245 7.17
jan. 23 ....... 50.60 16.625 4.245 7.07
Jan.24 · .......50.50 16.50 4.27 6.97
Jan. 25 .......
Jan. 26
Jan. 27 ....... 50.45 16.375 4.27 6.97
Jan. 28 ....... 50.50 16.375 4.27 6.82
Jan. 29 ....... 51.425 16.375 4.295 6.7'7
Jan. 30 ...•... 50.80 16.375 4.295 6.82
Jan. 31 ....... 50.75 16.375 4.27 6.67
Highest ...... 51.70 ,17.70 4.295 7.25
Lowest ...... 50.45 16.30 4.245 6.67
Average ..... 51.026 16.907 4.265 7.11

SIGH"T DRAFTS.

y,our atten tion is called to the following
letter recently \vritten by Mr. Adolph to the
accounting departm~nt as it covers our pol
icy 011 sight drafts.

The letter:
In follovling up the 'policy during the past

two years of making drafts for 'past due ac
counts, without notifying the C'ustomers in
advance of our intention to draw on them,
we have encountered considerable criticism
fronlboth our ,custoll1ers and the salesmen.
In view of this, and also the fact that Inany
of our custOlners, especially the plumbers,
do not keep proper account of their invoices
and do not lu'ake preparation to pay their
bills until notifierd of what they o\ve, it
seenlS necessary to this extent tlo return to
the plan of sending such custonlers state
ll1ents in advance, sho\ving what aluounts
are owing, and when due. On these state
ments we can lnake draft notation, stating
that drafts will be luade, and when, il ac
count is not paid when due.

I t is clear that we should not send such a
statenlent to n1unicipalities, to gas COlnpan
ies, to Ctlstolners who discount their bills
regularly, or who ,pay regularly at m'aturity,
nor to those Ctlst0111ers who have instructed
us not to draw. Would theref,ore request
that you arrange at once to send all the re
Illaining Ctlst0111erS statelnents ten ,days in
advance, of anl0unt due, sho\ving all itelns
past due, if any, and all items falling due in
the next fifteen days, with noti'Ce of 'when
draft 'will be nlade, if accoun t is not paid
within tilDe stated. In additi/on to this each
item should be followed up in the regular
way four days after 111aturity as a safeguard
against any itelTI 'being overlooked.

vVe Ibelieve that this pJan will1prove satis
factory and accolnplish the ·desired results.

ADOLPI-I MUELLER,
President.

+
METER TESTER OUT'FIT.

A cOlnplete water meter tester has been
sold to the city of Taft, California.

+
I t is not knowledge, Ibut quality tha~

makes a man great.
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A STRONG AR'GUMENT.

Private Water Compan,ies Find Mueller
Go,ods Economical.

]. H. M!cCormick recently attended the
c'onvention of the Ohjo Water Works Asso
ciation, which was organized a year ago.
The convention is composed of 43 prIvate
Water Companies. About 25 of these were
represented in the convention.

:Mr. 'IvrlcCortuick attended this convention
because there were some things whi1ch the
mem'bers ,desired to take up with him. He
says that 'practically all private water works
in Ohio use IV:Iueller goods, and that all the
companies represented in the convention do
use :MueHer goods.

This certainly is a good point in our fa
vor. It's reasonable to suppose that a pri
vate company will figure closer all a tuoney
making proposition than a municipal or pub
lic waterconlpany. If private water w'orks
companies find' it n10re economical to use
Mueller Goods it ,vO'uld certainly be nl0re
economical for 'Public works that do not
have to figure on paying dividends.

A private ,vatercOlnpany buys the goods
that will give the best, n10st enduring and
satisfactory service. They could not ex
pect to make m,oney 'by Ibuying any other
kind. Public water \vorks 'should do the
same thing.

WE WERE FOR,GOT,TEN.

Plumbers Did not Know We Had Sales
men on the Road.

"Customers say they have not seen a
:Mueller salesn1an "for so long. they did not
know we had any on the road."

This striking sentence oc,curs in a letter
just received from one of our salesn1en. It
tells the whole story of how we have been
n1issing business in the small towns.

Think of it t'
Had not seen one of our salesluen for so

long they did not know we had any on the
road!

And what happened in the meantime?
Just read what our salesman writes:

"G's man made the city three weeks he
fore I did and have been informed that he
got· quite a lot of business, but his chances
for more are very slim indeed. H is prices

,vere from 4 to 37c higher on each article
of quick-pression work than o'ur prices.
Still their quality is not p,S good, and I be
lieve it is their last orlder froll1 plumbers
here. The customers say they have not
seen a 11ueller man for so long they did not
know we had any on the road. The
trouble is just this: We have not had a
man to get the business and our -competi
tors have edged in 'on us."

I t's about tin1e to stop this practice of
our c'ompetitors Hedging in" and getting
the business. We have no doubt that by
salesmen Ipassing up the small towns ,ve
are losing thousands of dollars a year.
Perhaps it is true that salesll1en can't 'n1ake
all the small towns under our present ter
ritorial arrangen1e'nts but they certainly
don't have to pass up all of them.

Whenever it is possi1blewe want you to
drop into the sluall towns and dig for busi
ness. We ,feel that you can get lots of it
in this way.

+
TAPPING MACHINE MARKS.

I t is sOlnetill1es difficult for a saleslnan,
es'pecially the new men, to determine the
num'ber of a tapping ll1achine. Aside fron1
the difference in construction, ealch machine
has nlarks 'by which it can be identified.
These are as follows:

All No.1 Mueller machines are ll1arked-
JJ ~

o
or
IJ

All No.2 1\1 ueller nlachines are n1arked,
either-

HH
or
B

All No.3 Mueller machines are marked
either-

DD
or

1 D
All No.4 11'tleller Hot Water tnachines

are l11arked-
1 H

If you can't tell the machine frolu its gen
eral lines, look for the above identifi·cation
marks and they will set you right.
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FEBRUARY PREMIUMS.

Four Ten Dollar Prizes Offered to the De
catur Salesmen.

You 'have lbeen advised of the fact that
we are offering a prenliull1 of $10.00 to the
man scoring the greatest ntun·ber of sales

.of each of the following classes of articles
during the m'onth of February:

Extra COlll'pression Stop and Waste
Cocks.

Repair Lids (both Gas and Water).

All kinds of dry tapping machines.

Pipe End Realners.

This will ll1ake a total of $40.00 pre
Iniunl nl0ney for the month. It ll1ay be
distributed anl0ng; four Inen, or one n1£111

Illight carry off the entire StUll.

Our dbject in this is an incentive to yOll

to push certain lines of goods. Of course
YOtl must not neglect other lines. But
YOtl can consistently an d persisten tly push
the lines above ll1entioned.

This contest \vill be judged entirely -by·
the orders as they C0111e into the honse, and
not :by the shipnlents.

The premiull1S will/be mailed to the 'win
ners on l\1arch 5th. This is shnply a 'part
of OUr plan to get together and concentrate
our energies on boosting certain lines of
goods.

Varioils lines \vill be offered on the saIne
plan during sncceedilJ g 111onths. ,

We 'hope that every salesll1an will catch
the spirit of this mo~enlent and get into the
gan1e for all he is worth. By cOlnbined
efforts we 'believe that, we can materially
bolster up business.

We anticipate the keenest kind of COIn
petition.

+
IOW~ MAST:ER PLUMBER

The Iowa Master Phunbers held their an
nual ,convention at Sioux City, Iowa, earl)'
in January.

Mr. Adolph attended this meeting and de..
livered an address. H is subject was aop_
portunity."

The address in full was published in the
Domestic Engineeringo'f Fe1bruary 8th. It
will also be published later in the- Pltllnbers'
Trade' Journal.

CASH DISCOUNTS TO CITIES.

.To Secure It Remittan,ce Must be Made
Within Ten Days.

Our policy is opposed to granting a cash
discpunt to cities unless renlittance is made
'Vvithin ten days. All salesmen are advised
to keep this fact in mind. In dealing with
cities tuake it clear to the authorities that
this is OUf policy. We wish to avert a simi
lar controversy such as we had recently with
a large n1unici'pality. I t ended in our grant
ing the 2~:~, discount, 'but the claim was un
just.

In this instance we were p~obably a little
lax in the adjust1nent of a claim for damages
hut ad111itting this to 'be true, the municipal
ity did not renlit until after the expiration
of the ten days which would have entitled
thenl to 2cfr,l for cash. Without any explan
ation they !nerely deducted tvvo per cent
when sending in the voucher.

I n order to secure municipal -business we
are 'c'Onlpelled to nlake a very close pri~,

and this should always be accepted as net
cash, and not subject to a discount. 11u
nicipalities, while good and relialble pay, are
generally slow. Claims must go through a
regular routine, such as being referred to
conl111ittees, reported back to councils, etc.,
and th~ result is that 3: municipality rarely
has everything cleaned up so as to take ad
vantage of the cash discount according to
011 r tenus.

Owing to this delay, it is very -plain that
we cannot allow the usual cash discount
I t can only be allowed in eases where remit
tance is Inade within ten days of date of in
voice.

I(indly keep these points in u1ind when
dealing with municipalities.

+
SALESMEN'S QUOTA.

The following is the quota rating of
salesmen in the Decatur territory for the
month of January:

N·o. l-W. L. Jett.
No. 2-R. M. O'Rourke.
No. 3-M. T. Whitney

+
People who make good are not searching

for soft snaps.
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RANGE BOILER DRAIN COCK.

We are showing herewith a cut of our
new Range Boiler Drain ,Cock. I t is sl11all,
compact and strong, has an encased seat

washer and a good opening. "\IVe are 1nak
ing this in 0" only with tuale thread in
Rough N. P., Rough and Finished. It
should prove popular with the trade and be
~ome a big seller.

+
REGULATORS.

The field for pressure reducing and regu
lating valves. in various lines of service
never was as great as it is today, and \\rhile
the requirelnents in a fe\v lines ll1ay lbe suc
cessfully Inet by regulators ll1ade by several
of our competitors, yet these few kinds of
service are more in the nature of specialties,
so that one type ,or 111ake of regulator would
not su,ccessfully ll1eet the several different
requirements.

The Mueller type-D-13160, is luore uni
versal, and adapted to a wider range of var
ious kinds of service, than any 'pressure re
ducing and regulc:lting valve th,lt has ever
been placed on the Il1arket. While its larg-

, est field is perhaps in the gas line (13170
gas regulators) which is of saIne type of
construction as 13160, yet the field for ,vater
pressure reducing and regulating valves is
rapidly approaching proportions equal to
that of gas regulators, and for this particu
lar kind of.service we challenge com1parison
in close regulation and length of life fronl
any regulating valve on the market, regard
less of price. For larger water or gas pipes,
or mains, than can :be supplied by ,our 13160
or 13170 regulators, on water and gas, our
13121 and 13141 regulators are without equal

in the nlarket today, w'hile the sanIC several
types as l11ade with nlet~l seats render
equally as good and unapproachable service
on steanl, oil, air and special gases.

\lVe have a line of pressure reducing and
regulating valves so e'on1plete tha tour sales
n1en c.an find a suitable size or type of stock
val ve to properly ll1eet almost any require
l11ent, or any kind of service that may be
presented to them 'by a prospective cus
tomer, a statell1ent which cannot be made ,by

any other ll1anufa,cturer of regula ting valves.
If our sales111en will re111en1'ber the wide

field and opportunities for sales of regulat
ors, acquaint thenlselves with the require
I11ents in each kind of service, and each par
ticular custol11er, and give us this inforn1a
don when the order or inquiry is sent in,
not forgetting to advise the use of strainers
WeC<ll1, within a short time very greatl} in~
crease our regulator sales, there1by greatly
increasing the an10unt of busil1ess done 'by
each sales111an.

Get, and give us, proper and c01111plete in
'fornlation, and we will furnish nJC goods
to build up your sales.

-RE·G:UI-J ...L\TOR DEPA.RTIvlENT.

+
MR. INCE'S UMBRELLA.

On the trip to Chicago <tfter the '49 Club
banquet and reunion, Saturday evening, Jan.
4th, E. G. I nee left his tll11'brella in the Pull
111an Slee,per, between Decatur and Chicago.
1J r. Ince has failed to receive it so far, and
inasll1uch as it is altnostidentically the .sarne
style uIllbreI1a as given the older salesIllen
·by this c'o111pany for Christnl<1S, J\1r. Ince is
of the opinion that the ll1atter has been
overlooked by whoever picked it up.

This nlentioll of the facts is luerely to re
n1ind \vhoever pic.ked up the uUllbrella to re
turn Scllne to 1fr. Ince, care Hastings Hotel,
Minneapolis.

If sent eXlpress collect, it will doubtless
have the effect of sharpening l\1r. Ince's
nlemory, andca'l1se hin1 to fbe more· careful
of his property in the future.

+
rhe secret of eternal youth is to look

Jounger than you' are and act younger
than you look.
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NEW ,YORK ORDERS.

ThroughM,r. C. T. Ford, from Jas. lVIc
Crea & Son, of Baltimore, Md., 286 11901,
which will ,be used in the Baltinl0re city jail.
This is an order which we have 'been after
since the early part of last November.

From the Newton and Watertown Gas
Company, of Boston, through G. A. Cald
well, 200S gas cocks, ranging in size frOln
~" to all.

From East Boston Gas Con1pany,
through 1\1r. G. A. Caldwell:

700 %" D-15010.
3500 0"-Sanle.
S3 ~"-San1e.

100 94" D-lS016.
From Mr. C. T. Ford, 16 D-9461, to be

installed in the new Elks' H otne, Dan ville,
Va., same having been specified by rV1r. C.
G. Pettit.

Through R. ]\1. H'astings an order for t1he
Nlen's Hotel-310 Pearl St., Buffalo, New
York, flor 50 D-12901 N. P. Se1f-Closin~

Basin Cocks, and 10 only §i" D-12003 fin
ished with flanges.

+
PER:SISTENCE PAYS.

For over a year and a half Mr. H. M.
Flenllning of the New York 'office, has been
in correspondence with the Elizabethtown
Water COln,pany, of Elizabeth, N. J., trying
to sell them a meter tester outfit complete.
He received very little encouragen1ent at
the start, but 'he kept after the Elizabeth
Water COlnpany fronl tinle to time and has
finally secured from thenl an Q,rder for a
l11eter tester outfit complete. This is l11ere
ly another illustration of the success which
attends persistent efforts.

Another meter tester outfit has been sold
by 'G. i\. Caldwell to the Bridgewater C0111
pany, Bridgewater, :lvI ass.

+
COMMENDS US.

Some tin1e ago Charles Miurphy, Secre...
tary of the National Association of Master
Plumbers, and nlem:ber of the New York
City firm of Keefe & Murphy, wrote Mr.
Adolph for data concerning the financial
standing of master ·plumbers, compared to

other ,business men. :lvI r. :Nllurphy rell1el11
bered that some such information was giv
en by M,r. Adolph in an address before
Inaster plu!!1bers a\botlt a year ago.

We are in receipt of a letter from him
acknowledging re,ceipt of the information.
"l\1r. Murphy agrees that the "jokesmith"
has had tl1uch to do with putting the trade
in a false light. He also agrees that the
plumber should be better posted on "over
head," or the cost of doing business. All
of these points have been strongly urged
by 11r. .A.,dolph in his addresses.

11r. lVl ur,phy concludes his letter by say
ing:

"Your firm is to be con1mended for its
activities in 'spreading the light.'"

+
DEVELOPED GOOD BUSINESS.

On lYfay 7, 1912, the rVial1ufacturers'
Equi.pn1ent and Engineering Co., at South
Fran1ingham, 1\'lass., wrote to the N ewYork
office, inquiring the best delivery and low
est prices on ~" self-closing cocks.

The New York office corresponded with
then1 for son1e tin1e, and received an order
for 100 pieces of these cocks, and in due
course of time secured an order for another
100 pieces. They have followed this mat
ter up very closely at New York, and re
cently received an order for 1000 of these
%" D-11803 N. P., Self-closing stops, tapped
%" both ends at s·pecial job prices

+
POSITION WANTED.

~vrr. wI. L. Worrell, general lnanager of
the water \vorks at Meridan, :Nfiss., is open
for a new 'position. I f you hear of any
thing please advise the office as we should
like to help hiln se'cnre a place.

+
NEW ADDRESS.

The address of C. J. G. Haas is no",' Co
lumbia Apartn1ents, 12th & Columbia Sts.,
Apartment No. 45, Portland, Oregon. Pa..
cific Telephone, Marshall 2810.

+
He who jumps at cOllclusionsseldom

gets there with both feet.


